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Leona, look forth and behold 
From headland, from hillside, and deep, 

The d&y-king surrenders his banners of gold, 
!fhe twilight advances through woodll!ond and wold, 

And the dews are beginning to weep. 

'l'he moon's silver hair lies uncurled 
Down the broad-breasted mountains away; 

The sunset's red glory again shall be furlnd 
On the walls of the West, o'er the plains of the ·world, 

And ahall ~ise in a limitless w&y. . 

0 ! come not in tears to my tomb, 
Nor plant with frail HoweriJ the 1500 ; 

There ill' res~ among ro es too sweet for its gloom, 
And lif~ whore the lilies eternally bloom, 
. In the balm-breathing gardens of God. 

Yet deeply thqse memories burn 
Which bind me to you and to eart}J, 

And I sometimes have thought that my being woulu yeam 
In the bowers of the beautiful home to return 

And -visit the home of its birth •. 

'1'would even be pleasant to stay 
And walk by your siue to the last : 

But the land-breeze of heaven is beginning to ylay
Life-sh&dowa a.re meeting Eternity's day, 

And its tumult is hushed in the past. 

Leona, good-bye; should the grief 
'ihat is gath,ring now, ever· be 

Too dark for your faith, you will long fot· relief, 
And remember, the journey, though lonesome, is brief, 

O'er lowland and river to me. 
-JAMES G. CLARK. 

.. . ·-~ ... 
THE PROFESSORS' LAST SKATE. 

BY J. MACDONALD OXLEY. 

" Oh, professor won't you join our skating 
party to-morrow ? We intend to go up as far as 
Bankside. The river is a perfect sheet of glass, 

· th~y say. Nearly all the class are going, arid 
we would like so much to have you take us in 
charge," exclaimed Charlie Hurd all in one 
breath, as he somewhat unceremoniously broke 
in the quiet of Prof. Owen's study on Friday 
evening ·in D~em ber just after the grasp of 
winter had settled firmly down upon the land. 

The boys all liked the jtrofessor,even if he did 
inaist with a firmness that knew no compromise 
upon their mastering the exact relations between 
a and x, and being able· tO cross the Asses' 
Bridge without falling over. .As the new pro
feasor of Mathematics at Elmwood College, he 
had rapidly won the affection not less than 

.the respect of the students by being not only a 
' 

thorough teacher, but a leader in all their athletic 
exercises, taking his part in cricket, foot-haft, · 
rowing and other sports with a~ boyish vim, and 
unfailing skill that made him quite a hero among 
the pupils. The .game neve~; seemed so lively 
as when Sydney Owen, throwing a ide his pro
fessional severity w:ith his official gown, ranged 
himself · on the weakest side and went so 
vigorously to work as to be a good match for any 
other two of the players. 
_ When, therefore,_ Charles Hurd, with a 
precipitatiol\ for which he felt bound to apologize, 
interrupted the professor's reading that winter 
evening, he fully counted upon a favorable reply 
to his breathle s request. A professot· who could 
bat, bow], kick, dodge, run, and row like theirs 
must certainly be able ·to skate also, and the 
nex_t day being Saturday, the class had ar1-anged 
to s:pend their half holiday in skating up the 
river'\to Bankside-a. good six miles as the .crow 
flies-coming back in time for dinner with 
appetites worthy of the ancient N or·semen. The 
ice was reported perfect, the weather eemed 
propitious, the only thing lacking to make the 
programme complete )V&S that the professor 
should lead them in their ringing race up the 
river now gleaming o invitingly betw_een its 
tree-clad banks, . and the . boys felt pretty confi-
dent of securing this. . 

Bnt to Charlie's great disappointment, Prof. 
Owen shook his head decidedly, saying that he 
never skated now. The request too, seemed to 
a waken some painful recollections, for after 
gi viQ.g his answer, he sat . for some moments 
looking into the fire in silence. Then suddenly 
arousing himself the professor told his crest-fallen 
visitor that if he cared to listen, he would explain 
why, although he had been passionately fond of 
skating once, he had not p on kates for more 
than six years past. This was the professor's 
story: 

"When I was in my senior year at Dalhousie 
University, which, as you know, Char1ie, i4J not 
far from a great chain of lakes stretching one 
beyond the other, far up into the country, I went 
out one Saturday aftemoon for a long akMe, 
intending to get as far· as the head of the Third 
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Lake at alJ events. My chum had promised to could not get at me, lit my pipe, and puffed 
come with me, but unfortunately broke one of away peacefully, until ~he setting su.n plainly 
his spring skates in putting them on, and had to . hinted that it was full t1me to be push1~g home-

.. · turn back. · This afternoon was altogether too ward, if I wou!d reach the foot of the Ftrst ~ke 
fine to be wasted, so I set off alone, hoping to before dark. With the wind now hlow1~g 
pick up a companion on the way. A b~tter day , s.trongly at· m) back, I sped down the 1ce 
for a good ]ong skate could not have been wished. revelling . in what seemed the very lux~ry of 
The air was keen aPd bracing, the sky unclouded, motiov. I had scarely ~ore to d~ than hft ~nd . 
the sunlight Hashed merrily back from the guide my feet. The w1?d supphed th~ motive 
glittering bosom of the lake, and as I launched power, and mi!e a~t~r m1le of flawle s .1ce flew 
out from the shore I felt as tl1ough my muscles past me with m pumg speed. The Thud Lake 
were made of steel, and my bones of brass, and soon wa.'3 left to its former solitude. Dashing 
that I could never tire. through the canal I shot out on the econd, 

"The first lake was dotted all over with determined to win my race with the daylight. 
circling skaters in groups and couples, the sharp I had got about half way dow~ the lake when 
ring of the steel and the joyous voices of its my evil genius sugge ted katmg ~ckward a 
wea1-e1-s vibrating thro~gh the air all around me. little while for a change, and · ttll further 
'The w'nd blew smartly down the lake, but I did prompted me to try the H loco~oti:e." You kno. , 
not mind that, and being fresh, JDade goorl time I uppose, Charlie, what ~n mtracate and rap1d 

. up to its head, whet·e a. quick dash over the thin step that is. Well, 1 had JU· _t r~ach full peed. 
ice in the n:in between the lakes took m out into at it, and roy skate. ere t·atthng over the h rd 
the open again. Much to my di appoinment, I ice like a pair of tan t. when udd nly. a 
had come across nobody that I cared . to ask to wicked little piee of wood firmly em . dded. m 
join me. t~e ice c ught one of my bl d , JC mn 

" A short breathing-spell and I was off again thrill of ppr h n ion quiv r thl"' u h m , nd 
with four miles of superb ice lying. before .me, in a fl h I w h rl d upon my 1 
and almost all to myself. Few katers had tangled up . ther, nd m h 
ventured beyond the run. Bending low, 80 ice with a terribl thud tbaL nt m in un 

to pre ent a.CJ little mark as po ible for the 
wind which had fre.~hened somewhat, I trode 
along exulting -in the gloriou exerci e, and 
shouting aloud for very delight. On by on 
the four miles wiftly lipped behind me. 
the upper end of the econd Lake dr w ne r. 
But the pace now beg n to te1l on m a ~ittl .. · I 
on arriving at the top I re ted 1ul m 
sheltered cove befOl' iling Lake 
Three, which wM reached through a Ion 
cut wh re a canal hlld once upon a tim 

"Not" living cr ure, bini or 1,~'"' 
the majestic solitude of thi g t I 
u I tood upon its ve e. For a mom. nt I ~ It 
tempted to leave it u rred by my 1ntru l 
ab\es. But I had come to conqu r it, d th 
moat be no turning bee no . B th h 

t three lonely mil eov 
clamoured unmi bly for 

f d on a bank o mo• 
• 
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pain. Utterly bewildered I could at first do 
nothing except shout madly ~t the top ol my 
voice in the poor hope that some belated skater 
might possibly be with~n hearing distance. But 
no answer came back to me ~ave the mocking 
echo of my own cries. There was clearly no 
chance of human aid. 

" To save my life I must solv~- the tremend
ous problem of getting over seYeral miles of ice 
with my right leg . wor e thDtn useless. As a 
first essay at the solution of this problem, I 
tried rolling over and over towards the land. 
The agony '_Vas too dreadful. The progress 
accomplished was almost imperceptible. Then I 
attempted to wriggle along upon my stomach, 
using my arms, much as a seal would it flipper 
under similat·. circumstances. But I gave this up 
in despair p,fter making a few yards headway. 
Only one expedient now remained to me. That 
failing, I -mig~t resign my~elf hopelessly to the 
death which hovered so near. It was to get up 
upon my hands and knees, and dis•·eganling the 
fearful suffering involved, crawl along in that 
way as fast as possible. Adopting this plan, I 
found to my great delight that my progress was 
very encouraging, while the torture, intense as 
you can easily understand it was, did not seem 
very much worse than when lyinet still. .. 

"An_? so I toiled onward through the deepen-
ing darkness, pausing often for rest, growing 
steadily weaker, but persevering with the grim 
energy of one who fights for his lif , until at 
length after what seemed interminable hours , 
hours, whose supreme suffering . can never be 
forgotten, · I reached the bottom of the lake. 
Dragging myself up on the shore for a brief halt, 
I thanked God that I had fought ott' death thus 
far, at all events. v . 

" The thought gave me courage, and as I lay 
prone enjoying the few minutes' respite, the dear 
old moon showed. her kindly silver face above 
the crest of the hill before me, and poured a flood 
of welcome light over the distance yet to be 
traversed, before I could count upon obtaining 
human aid. FulJ of hope, I slipped down to the 
iee again, and resumed my pilgrimage, o much 
more full of pain than ever r,enitent endured. 
Ah l Charlie, imagine my h9rror when I found 

myself so chilled and exhausted a~ to be entit·ely 
unable to make even a hunJJ'ed yards. And 
there were three miles yet ahe0:d of me! After 
having fought so well, it seemed too cruel alto4 

gether, that 1 should fail when almost within 
sight o£ succor. Lying on my back, with my 
face upturnffd to the stars flashing like diamonJs 
through the pure ait·, I besought the Ood who 
set them there, not to abandon me now. My 
limbs had long been chilled to the bone, and the 
cold now began to creep into my vitals-so cold 
had I become that the b1·oken leg hardly pained 
me at all. The subtle delicious languor which 
precedes death Ly freezing stole sweetly over my 
sen. es. Once I laPsed into uncon ciousness but . 
revived, and wns again drifting away when a 
familiar whi tie coming from . omewhero in the 
shadows of th~ ea tern ~;hot·e, pierced shrilly 
through the ait'. 

"Rousing myself by a tremeridou effort, I sat 
up and shout d for help with all n•y remaining 
strength. To my indc criLable joy I caught n 
an wering call, and then a stalwart :skater dashed 
out of the dark 'shadow of the hil1, and came 
toward me at topmost ~;peed. In another moment, 
he was bending over me ·with a- face a full of . . 
joy a.nd glad relief as my own; for who was it, 
Charlie, but my faithful chum who, missing me 
from the dinner table, had b~come anxious, and 
borrowin~ a pair of skate~, ct off in search of 
me. Exhau~ted a. I W<tS,.the revulHion of feeling 
proveJ too much for my nerves, nnd I just had 
time · to murmur 'my leg i's broken,' before 
fainting dead awny. 

"Wh~n half an hour latet· 'I came to myRelf, I 
was lying comf01·tn.bly on a mnttr '~ in the 
bottom of on expr ~ s . wagon, \v II Wl'apped . in 
warm blanket~, anc.l my tleat· old chum sitting 
clo!!!e beside me waiting impatiently for the first 
sign of returning consciou ness. As I looked up 
inquiringly, he motioned me to silence, the tears 
brimming hiM eyes as he whispered:. ' .It was~ 
close call, but thank God, old Charon won't have 
you for a passenger this trip.' 

" I afterward ·leat·ned that in order to get me , 
to land, be bad to cut t.lown a small tree, aod luh 
me to it with two long traps be fortunately hap
pened t9 have at hand, on which rude litter he 

" 
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drew me gently to the foot of the lake. There the reader to the tendency of men. i~ the present 
· '1 d d the rest of the age to be influenced by outward Circumstances 

a waggon was ea.s1 y procure an I . bl' · t t 
d 

· 1· h d What rather than by consCience or pu tc m eres s. 
homewa.r JOUrney soon accomp Is e · 1 · •to 
between the broken leg, the long exposure to the We hope the Student may be a regu ar VlSl r 

cold md the terrible strain to which · both nerves at our Sanctum. 
aud' muscles had been subjected, cricket had THE first number of t~e Bates. Stu~en.t for 
taken the place of skating before I was myself the year has just been received. Wtth th1s Issue 

the Bates Student enters upon the fifteenth year 
again. 

" Anrl so, Charlie. if I do disappoin~ you by 
not joining you to-morrow, you will hardly dis· 
pute my having a good reason for r;o doing." 

- __... ..... . 
EXCHANGES. 

of its existence, and judging from its appearance, . 
its prospects for the future ~re promising. 
Among its articles, a poem entitled "A Jewish 
Legend " is especially interesting. The moral of 
the legend may be briefly summed in the follow-

THE University, a bright li\tle sheet published 
by' University students (New York), contains 

some well-written articles. 

ing lines:-
" Lea.rn then the lesson heaven would have thee know, 

Gou's ways are best and thou art called to go 

THE Ohironian, published by tne ·students of 
the Hom opathic Medical College, New York, is 
a most interesting sheet for ~11 interested in the 
Rtuc.ly and practice of medicine. Its article~ are 
of a high standard and evince much ability 

throughout. 
THE Lib1•a1'Y Magazine for January 8th, 

contains an unusually interesting table.of. con
tE'nts,-original and selected. For the price 
( 1.00) the Magazine published week1y, i~ one 
of the cheapest Reviews with which we are 

acquainted. 
THE Xmas. number of the Adelphinn pre

sents a beautiful appearance. The first page 
contains a very neat design at once suggestive of 
Xma . 'The matter too is light and airy and 
especially uited for the festive season. The 
active part which the ladies take_in the A if,elphian 
cannot but make it a success. 

The Student published by the Heurethetian 
Society of Cumberland University and the ladies 
of Lebanon Female College, Tenn., has reached 
us for the first time. In addition to a large 
amount of local and personal news which is· of 
more especial interest to tho~Je :connected with 
the University, the Student coptains some well 
written and instructive articles; "Personal 
Freedom of the Different Ages," contains a brief 
and comprehensive summary of the progr~. of 
freedom, both in religious, social, and polit1cal 
life. The writer verr ably calls the attention of 

To ·serve Him not in desert's solitude, 
But in a nobler way by doing good." 

The v ande'rbilt ObsM·ve1' contains a ve.ry 
i~terestinet article on :' Oliver Goldsmith," in 
which , the

0 write~ briefly revives the life of the . 
poet, " The Ante Bellum Dearth of Literature 
in the South," is also interesting and worthy of 
more than a pa~:;sing notice. ~The writer gives a 
brief and very conci~;e outline of thP- early con
dition of the South with regard to education. 
He also refers to th~ rapid growth which litera

ture has made since the war. 
·WE have also received the Knox OoUege 

Monthly, Manitoba College Journal, Ohironia'n, . 
(J-ueen's College Journal, University Gazette, 
Unity and University, Pennsylvanian and 

others. ... ·-· .... 
Sunday School Supe'rintendent.-:-" Now, 

clMldren, tell ine what heathens are. Smallifoy , 
(who has been readinO' about the Belfast r10t) 
-" Heathens is folk~ what don't fight over 
relio'ion." -Omaha World. 

0 

YoUNG WINKs- Dick, n1y boy, will your , 
si. ter Nellie be home this evening? 

Little Dick-Guesso. · 
"It's only a night or two si.nce .r. called but .. 

I'd like to call again this evenmg 1f I thought 
she'd be home. Here's some candy for you, · 
D. k ,, 

lC • 
"Thariks awfully." . . • 
"Now Dick, I want you to be a good httle 

friend of mine." 
" Well, I'll be careful not to let her know 
J • " you re eommg. 

_ .... 

, 
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lht ~ alhousit ~~~ tte. 
HALIFAX, N. 8., FEBRUAR.Y 3, 1887. 

all s.tudentl-3 who ~ave ,~ny regaru whatever for 
tlremsel ves, to resort more or less to this odious 
system of "cramming," further than to observe, 

i thttt it il:! very larg~ly owing to the fact that far 
========::;:.====-==--=-==-=-..::.:=. greater premiurn is placed upon success in periodi-
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}'l i~ at this season of the year that Coll~ge 
work ~sually begins to be. really difficult, an4 

to · assume its lesR pleasing aspect. Up to this 
pel'iod, it may be fairly said, that to the ~tudent 
who has judiciously divided his time, College life 
h~J.S not heEm without its charms. There is much 
in the · various as~ociati<ms peculiar to colleg 
life, prolific of genuh~e pleasure, and never to be 
forgotten ; but with the pro pect of the e .. ·ional 
examinations looming up in the nenr futut·e, and 
with a full realization of the fact that he is oon . ~ 

to be tried in· the balance and perhaps, found 
wanting, it is in no way surpri':ling that the stu
dent's pulse shoul<l quicken, and that for the 
remainder of the ~ssion at lea.qt, he should 
d6Vclop into what in the not over-elegant phrase
ology of the college· is known as a " plugger." 

We will not undertake just now, to specify 
the various defects of the system, w~ich compels 

primat·y aim of a student in College is, we 8tt'e 

inclined to think, the development . of mind
the development of intelligence, of powers of 
perception, and of Ji ··crimination-in a word, 
int llectunl power. It i:; not m r 1y the learning 
f thing.·, Lut tll Lcgiunin r of that nttitu 1" antl 

habit of mind which wiJl enable him in after 
<htys to grapple with the g rtu.t proLlems of life. 
If ·the powers of mind lmve been fully tlevelopetl, 
if the mind is n.t once perceptive, accumte, anc..l 
po s , d of aoo<.ljudgment, it m·atters vet!y little 
Rhoul<.l we ·have fol' otten half of our Colleg · 
learning. All 'this, however, is forgotten by the 
tud nt when he is confront d with the di · <Yr~e 

und ignominy oi being " plucked." 'l'he fact is, 
that UJ!d .r the present xystem, a student cannot 
afford to . p nd the time to think out and reason 
matters fully; ,h is f01·ced to entrust the mere 
details to hi memory, or otherwise, greatly 
endane1 ~· his reputation. The remedy for t1ais 
, tat of mat.t r · is, no t!oubt, d_iflicult to find ,. but 
a mot·e con i l er~te .O:p·portionment ~f · work to 
th tirrre in which· it i ~ he performed . would ··.· . 
go·a long way in . removing the difficulty. we .. 
beli \'e that Colleoe autl10rities too often over- · 
look this IlJatt r, and ' that were. they Lut fu11y 

• 
cognizunt of it, th grievance which wo hav 
cit (l woulll ll gr atly dimini~Jl d, if inde d, 
th y wouJ,lnot wholly di~appear. 

W E re rr ·t that so few of our students are 
inclin d to give any active support to the 

GAZETTE, in the way of co11tributing_ to its 
columns. A colt g paper, in order to any degree 
of succes , should be warmly supported by the 
studentb who. e interest.~ it profesees to advocate. 
In this way, not only would the paper be more 
interesting, and mol·e w.orthy of the body of 

l . . 

students which it represent,, but the usistance 

• 

... -
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thus' given would at the same time very materi
ally aid thqse who are unfortunate enough to 
figure on the editol'ial stafJ: It is manifestly 
unfair that the whole burden of editing A. college 
paper Hhould fttll upon the shoulders of the edi
tars ; and that they should ha,·e this wo_rk in 
addition to tl1e regular work of the course. On 
referring to some of our exchanges-the. Bates 
St1tdent fot' example, we are surpris d, as well as 
pleased to observe the large numbet• of contri
buted articles by . tudents in and out of college~ 
WT•y cannot the Dalhonsi stu(lents do likewise ·t 
Why is it that we so seldom h ar from those 
who ha,·e gone forth a · graduates? We feel sure 
that they entertain the warm 'Ht and k~ndliest 

fcclinrrs townrJ th ir alma, rnaler. Why then 
c.lo we not heat· fr~m them more frequently ? To 

· the few who have already favoured us with con
tl'ibutions, we return our sincere thanks; but 
there n.re many, many others from whom we are 
waiting to hear. PI ase, do not disappoint us. 

. ·-· ...... - -
GEORGE MUNRO CELEBRATION. 

. 
ON Friday njternoon, shortly before three 

o'clock, a crowd of hungry students assembled 
af North Stt·eet D pot, about to stnrt to Bedford 
in order to celebrate Geo. Munro Day. Waiting 
to see th m off, were many of the leading poli .. 
ticians of the Metropolis ; but the students bent 
on busin ss more important than politics, 
observed them not. They had not long to wait. 
Presently the cry "All n.boarJ," shouted in 
onorous ton . by the conductor, was the signal 

for o. genernl ru h to secur ats. Student. , 
Rmoke, shouts, song. , cuds, fill d the car. The 
tro.in tarted and the whol com hi nation was 
AOOn Rtenming away towA.rds •dford at the rat 
of forty miles an hour. ollecr work wn.. for the 
t.inae forgott n by nil ' save one, who. anxious to 
currv favor with th Math matical Tutor, kept 
chanting in ton s of ·a dolorous pitch th never
to-be-forgott n foa·mul of '' ~ecant cosecwnt 
cotangent, cosine," from tho pag . of a well-worn 
book yclept Col n ·o's 1'rigonom try. The 
Tutor'R presence alon , saved hiw from a &eveJ.•e 
mauling at th hands of his · enraged fellow
Sophs. In the midst of the turmoil caused by 
thiB outrageous conduct, the train stopped at 
Bedford. The boyR quickly pil • 1 out, and after 
a rou ing Dalhousi yell, started up the hill for 
Beach's. Coat.CJ, hat~,ov rsl•oes were soon doffed; 
guues of various kinds, such as checkers, cards, 

&c., were protlucedl and the boys prepared 'f to 
w bile away'' tl1e weary time till dinner. Some 
promenaded abo.ut the beautiful grounds in o~der 
to stimulate their alreac..ly too ravenow~ appetites; 
others feeling themselves fully equal to the task 
of consumiog all the turkey they were likely to 
get1 kept their hungry eyes ~xed on the ta?les, 
while their ears were ·filled w1th the har mon1ous 
strains of the Glee Club. Time sped swiftly by ; 
the merry tintinnabulations of the dinner-bell 
sounded at last ; a rush was made on all sides 
towards the table , and the most important work 
of the evening began. 

Mr. V. Coffin presided, and Mr. Holoan acted 
as Vice- hairman ; on eitlJCr side of the Chair
man were ~eatcd th Representatives from 
Acadia, Kings, and Mount. Allison,. Yrof. Penny 
and .Mr. Murray, the guests of the evening. Of 
the dinner, per hap.· the le~s said tho better. For 
the same_ charge, tl:e numu wa~; decidedly 
inferior to that of fot·mer years. Some got 
enouO'}J, and so~ne complained that they didn't: 
The tables were soon cleared n.nd the following. 
toast list was then taken up : 

'fhe Queen - proposed l:y the Chairman; "God save the 
Queen." 

Governor-General and Lieutenant-Governor- proposed 
by the Vice-Chairman. ' 

Our :Uenefactors- proposed by the Chairman ; three 
rousing cheers . 

Our President, Prqfessors, and Oovernot·s--proposed by 
Geo. McLeod ; reB})Onded to by D. A. M mra.y a.ncl Professor 
Pf'nny. 

'I he Alumni - pmposed by J. '. Sutherland. 
Alma Mater proFosed by !\1. J. McLeod ; responded 

to by \V. R. Campbell. · 
~ister Colleges- proposed by J. C. Shaw ; responded to 

by Mr. Harrison, Mount Allison ; Mr. Po1·ter', Acadia ; a.nd 
Mr. Martin, Kings. . 

College Societies- proposed hy J,, ~-~· !dc~ean; res-
ponded to by ,V, . Calkin, for the .~ M. 0. A. ; Ed . . 
Fulton, for the Literary 'ociety ; Wm. Brown~ for the 
Alhletic Club, and W. R Campbell, for the Clee Club. 

The Press- proposed by .D. C. Maclnto h; respondtld to 
by J. '. Sntherla.nd, of the l>ALHO l RJE GAZETTE. 

The Ladies- proposed hy H. C."'Bhaw ; responded to by 
J. E. Creighton . 

The speecnes were quit up to the high 
stanuard of form r y n.rs · tlws that trented of 
Queen and Country were full of patriotism ; 
those that r f •rr d to A lmo Afute1·, Iter authoa·i ~ 
ties anfl frienils had a loyal and hopeful t·ing; 
and those again which (1 nlt with ~ubjt c' s of n 
liO"hter natul'e wer chn.rA.ctcriz cl by wit anrl 
humor. The to'tl t to " Si~t r Uoll ~ s" was mo~t 
enthusia.~tically honoured ; and the excellent 
peeches in response by tlte delegates from the 

various oll ··ges repres nted, expressive os they 
·were of the kindly feeling that exists awong the 
Rtudent of the Maritime Provinces, were repeat
edly applauded. During the evening the Glee 
Club, under the management of Prof. Penny, 
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their efficient and talented instructor, rendered 
some ~ne selections which contrih•1 ~ ... d not a 
little to the enjoyment of the evemu~. After 
all the toasts · had been duly honoured, the 
atudents amused themselves in various ways 
until ~~ o'clock, when they started by special 
train for the city: On. the trip home politics 
engaged their attention, and Sir John A. 
Macdonald and Hon. Mr. Blake came in for 
rousing cheers from their respective supporters. 
North Street was reached ·shortly before 
midnight, and the studont disper ed to their 
various places of ahode, tired and sleepy, but on 
the whole well-plea.sed with their excursion. 

· NOTES. 

Duri.ng the .evening a telegrain was ser.t to 
Geo. Munro, Esq., of New York, Dalhousie's 
greatest benefactor, expressin~. the kindly senti .. 
ments and best wishes of the Dalhousie boys. 

Prof. Penny conveyed the kind regards of 
the Cornell students and of Dr. Schurman, · and 
expre~ed 'the fraternal feelings that were grow-
ing up between the two Universiti s. 

Thank you, Cornell , Sempe1• flm·eas ! 

A telegm.m was- al. o re.c i v d bearing tho 
greetings of the students of King's College, N. ". 

T~ one and all thanks. 

"BY-JO-VE .'' 

Who wouldn't carve for ·the ~·r shmen ? 
Who was too bashful when he t~as a Fresh-

man to attend the Literary Club ? . 
· Soph: "Please Jet me have some pie." 1 

. Saucy waiter: ''Yes, when you come next 
year." . 

· Who paid for the broken vegetable dish ? 
We are gure he must have b en a Fre8lrman. 

Whose moustache illustrates "Pe8uty in the 
abstract," and is the sl~awdow of things hoped 
for?" 

THE F1RST CHAPTER IN THE HISTORY OF 
DALHOUSIE COLLEGE. 

I suppose that it is the exception rather than 
the rule, that men forsee what, in a few years, 
the result of t.neir actions will be. When the 
alchemists were vainly but hopefully seeking for 
the philosopher's stone they never dt·ea(ned that 
they were laying the foundation of the scieneo 
of chemistry. When Columbus constr·octed hi 
diminutive globes, and decided that India· could 
be reached more euily by ~iling estwardly 
tb,aa. by pursuing the old route, he attempted t.o 

prove his idea by following that course and dis
eovered a new World. Henry VIIf.,w&s simply 
gr~tifying . his qxorious propensities when he 
divorced Cathet·ine, yet in doing so he indirectly 
made Protestantism . the religion of .England. 
N um b~rles~ instances of a similar kind might be 
cited. In what follows, an example, as conspic
uous a.~ any of the foregoing, C'f unexpected 
re ·ults flowing from natural efforts, will be 
imperfectly described. 

• 
In June 1812, the United States declared 

wa.r against Great Britain, and the latter ' 
retaliated in the ensuing October. The war 
lasted with varying success for over two years. 
During the time the British Provinces were 
scenes of activity. Tho "pride, pomp, and 
circumstance of glorious war" w.~re everywhere · .. 
noticeable. The Canadas were several timeR 
invaded by the American forces. · Nova S~tia, 
though often threatened, e~caped attack, and W&! 

able in consequence materially to a.Ssist her si&~r 
Provinces along the St. Lawrence. On the 26th 
Auo:ust, 1814, an. exp dition left Halifax on a 
warlike· errand. It commanders were Sir John 
• herbrooke and Admiral Griffith, both tried 
men and true in theh· pecial lipe of service. 
Its destination was Machi , aine; but when 
two days out the leaders heard that an American 
frigate, the .A dams, fearing captu~e by them bad 
Railed up the river Penobscot past Castine. This 
in~lligence induced them to change their plans. 
The cour e was altered and the morning of 
September 1st saw them at anchor in front of 
Ca tine, a small town sittmted on a penin!tola on 
the ea.~tem de of the Penobscot. At the time it 
was garrisoned by a company of soldiers and 
band of militia. W •noned to urreoder, 
its governor boldly refused ; but almoet before · 
the great gun of the fleet ere fairly at Jrork, 
he had repented of hi rashness and agreed to 
capitual te. The town as taken, It i worth 
wl1ile mentioning, with a I of one man-the . · 
only one killed in the whole expedition. 
Americans proba~ly suffered more aeverely. A. 
fo~ as immediately di p&tched in h of 
the Adam.. She w found f up the river. 
captured, and d troyed. mere t V-118,: 

that ere itb her e fMe. 

• 
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• 
towns 0f Hamden and Bangor, lying on . the 
western· side· of the P :mobscot also fell into the 
hands of the Briti. h. · 

· A glance at a map of Maine and New Bruns-
. wick will show that the rivers Penobscot and St.. 

Croix so. converge near their ources as to make 
the large di. trict that lies between them almost 
an island. Holuing Castine, the key of the 
whole, as Sir John and his able coadjutor did, 
all of this section wa theirs, with the exception 
of the fortified town of Machias and the country 
immediately around. Accordingly a division of 
tl~e &t'my, com .nanded by o1onel Pilkington, 
was ent to take Machia ; anu when, on Septem
ber lith, that officer ucceede l' in doing so, Sir 
John and Admiral •·iffith w t•e able to issue a 
proclamation, declaring that they · hall taken 
fonnal pos e ion, in the name of His Britainic 
.Majesty, of all the ea tern side of the Penobscot 
· nd all the country lying between it and the 

· boundary line of New Brunswick. A provisional 
g{)vernmen.t was at once e tablished, with Lieut. 
Gosselin in the guh rnatorin.l chair. . Castine 
was made the sol port of entry for the newly 
acquired territory, and atTangements completed 
for collectinll' the import and export duties under 
tariff regulations imilat· to tho:sc of the adjoining 
Provinces. 

The war· should,' anll would, in the e .day8 of 
submarine telegraphs, have · ended with the 
signing of the Treaty of Gh nt in ~he closing 
days qf J814; but th new of the p ac did not 
reach America · for Rom weeks. The Bl'iti h 
occ~pied Ca.~JtinA until th 26th of Apri1, 1815, 
when they evacuated it, and came -to Halifax, 
bringing with them ~om £12 000, being th 
amount leViCfl for CU. tOillR, etc., <lm·ing the . even 
month of ~heir occupancy. When Lieut.
Oovemor Oos. elin' ~:~alary wa.q paid there was 
left the 8Utn of £10,t50. Lord Bathur. t, Se.c
retary of State for the Colonit!s, in a de patch 
dated October lOth, 1815, dir cted that this 
"Outirie fund," as it wa popularly known, 
hould be devoted to improvements in ... ova 

SeMi&. So great was the multitude of worthy 
obj \hat presented th(!mselre to Sir J9hn 

b broolte'a mind that he in a dilemma, 
like th ' of the man ho dre elephant 

'in a lottery. He recommended to the , Council 
tnat the . money be de\·oted to founding a House· 
of Industry, or an Alms House; and subsequent,y, 
as neither of these seemed to suit their wishes, . 
he suggested the propriety of giving . it to 
aid in constructing the Shubenaradie Canal. 
Before, however, a decision was reached, fortun
ately, we are compelled to say, Sir John was . , 
recalled, and Earl Dalhousie took his place. · 

The new Governor came fresh from the wars 
of Europe to assume the gov£'rnment ·of Nova 
Scotia. He was then in the prime of Hfe, having 
been born on October 22nd, 1770. Of his fat~er. 
the poet Ramsa.y,· who belonged to the family, 
bad sung:-

. " Boast of Ramsay's claanish name, 
Dalhousie, ·of an auld descent, 
My chief, my stonp, my Ol'D£•ment." 

With Oth~llo, the son could have said:-
" For since these arms of mine had· seven years pith 

Till now some nine moon's \1 asted', they have used 
Their dearest action. on the tented field .'' 

During all the- wars of that eventful period 
which culminate<.) on the 18th June, 1815, he had 
taken on. active part, and had partic!llarly dis
tinguished, himself at Waterloo. For his services 
to his country he was rai ·etl, in August of that 
year, to the peerage of the United Kingdom, 
with the title of Baron Dalhousie of Dalhousie 
Castle. Shortly after he was appointed to Sir 
John' Sherbrooke's position. On him really 
devoh ed the task of expending, in the best way 
possible, the Castine Funq. He decided to devote 
it to tl1e founding of a College, .. open to all 
occupations and . ects of r ligion." That College 
still bears l1is name. Sempe>· jlo1·eu.t ! 

GEORGE PATTERSON, JR. 

PARSIMONIOUS FRESHMEN. 

DE.\.R GAZETTE,-1 suppo e it is not often 
that a Freshman troubles you with o. contribu 
tion. If it i~:t contrary to your principles to 
publish a F-reshman's "little piece,'' 1 hope you 
will make mine an exceptional case. The very 
fact that I am a Freshman move~ me to write. 

You now every stuuent .ha.'3 a particular 
interest in the members of his own c1MS, and 
often h an e aggerated good opinion of them. 
Ask a nior, u How does your claM compare 
with' ·or classes of other years 1" He ill 

' 
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reply with evident satisfaction, "Well, it is sup
poSed to be the be.st s.~nior cla. s P~Ihou~ie ever 
had.'' Ask a Jumor, What sort of ;.v --·~"· have 
you 1" He will say "a fine class." Ask a Sopho.: 
more a. similar question, and h" will tell you 
with every indication of pride, "We ha\'e .the . 
ablest class, the best looking chtss, .the best 
hearted ~lass in the College." Now it would 
be quite . natural that the Freshmen ~ould be 
ready, also, to blow the trumpe~ ~or their clas~o~, 
and claim that the FreRhmau Clas8 is th be t 
that ewer en 'red Dalhousie.· Of course the 
other cla~ses · ould all disagree with them, and 
perhaps the other classes would be wrong. But, 
Mr. GAZ!T.l'E, if you were to ask m •, "What of 
the Freshman Chi.')~ ?" I would. answer, " W 
have, &s a whole, the meaneMt cla8s that ever 
en,tered Dalhousie." 

THE FOOTBALL 

I. 
• 

0 wild, kaleidoscopic panol'ama of jaculatory a.rma and lep, 
The twisting, twining, turning, tuesling, tha·owing," thruat· 

ing, ti1rottling, tugging, · thumping, the tightened 
thews, 

The tearing of tangled trousers, the jut of giant ca~vea pro
tuberant. 

The wriggleue·ss, the wor~like, snaky movements, and ~fe 
· of it, ' 

The insertion of strong men in the mud, the wt.l.lowing, the 
tamping with spiked shoes, 

The rowdyism and elan, · the slugging . and acrapping, the 
cowboy Homeric ferocity. 1 

(Ah, ~·ell kicked, blue legs ! Hit her up, you mmldy little 
hero, you !) 

The bleeding no es, the shins, the knuckles abraded ; 
Tha.t's the wa.y to make men ! Go it, you border ndli111.na, I · 

like ye. 
II. 

That is not a very 4€ompl'imental'y assertion 
to make,· but· I ·have rna le it, and now I proceed 
to prove its truthfulness. Only two sorts of men are any good, I wouldn't give a cotton 

hat for no other
The Freshman Class is compos d of twenty- The Poet and the Plug Ugly. They are pictu~ue. 0, 

.five undergraduates, five of whom are exhibition but ain't they? 

nen and nine are bursary men. Not less than The e college ch ps, these bouncing fighten' from New 
2350 are given to the Freshman lass of '86_, 7 Jersey aml Connecticut, 

in exhibitions and bursaries by l>alh.ousie' crrcat- Are all right. I must baNe ~fighter, a. bully, somewhat of a. 
est benefactor, Ge<n;ge Munro. And yet, when we desptlrado ; . 
were called upon to celebrate the 28th January Of course, I prefer them raw, uneducated, unspoiled by book 
in his honour, only nine Fre hmen put in . an rot; 
appearance,.:.._three exhibiti~n men, four. bursary I reckon thes.e young fellows, ~hese howling Kickapooe of 
men, and two other. . It i not .to be expect d the puddle, these boys . 
that all the undergradu·ates coulc.l find it con- Are not ecluca.teil to an undemocratic and feudal ariltoora~ic 
venient' to attend the celebration; but every r . extent; 
nian holding an. exhibition or bursary ought to Lord! how they can kio~, though I · Another man slugged 

have attended. It was their duty to do o. there ! 
·The question is naturally asked at this . point, 
Why was it otherwise? The r ply to that 
question is the assertion which I started to 
prove, that the Freshmen aro the meanest 
Freshmen ever entered Dalhousie College. They 
did not attend, therefore my assertion i estab
lished. Q. E. D. 

. Let me say to them, Oh, shame on you, 
Frel!thmen! What kind of men will you be 
when you graduate and go out into th worlU ? 
You wil~ be the meaneRt men eve~ passed 
through Dalhousie ... What may our. Alma Mate'l' 
have to expect from you? Nothing. Will you 
be the world's benefactors ? No. Your mean 
little souls can never 1oonceive a noble thought. 
I am annoyed to thmk that for four years, I 
and the few in our cla88. who know when duty
calls, are to be your cl8.88-ma.tes. ·We would 
like to graduate with men, not with misers. 
Try to reform, if not for your own Hakes, for 
the sake of Dalhousie' College. 

lii. 
Unnumbered fe toone of pr~tty American girl , I •lute 

you, 
Howl away, you non-playing encoura.gen of the Jricken! 
Rah, Ra.h, Rah, Rah, Ra.h, Ra.h, Yale! • 
Rah, .Ra.h, :R,ah'1 is Boom. .Ah, Prince~n! .Luaty·throatAHl 

give it! 
0 wild, tumultoua,. multitudinous ahindy. Well, thia i• the 

0088; 
This i worth coming twenty milee to aee. PenooaJly I 

h \'en't h&(l 10 much fun •inee I ~ted. 

I wonder lf Dr. cColb spectatee it. en' 18 10111etblog 
beyond his Scotch meta.phy ie~, 

Pur ly physical glow and exultation thl8 of abuodaateet 
. muscle; 

I wiah John Sullivan M here. 

III. 
Oh, the kicking, namping, puochina, the pre and the alory 

of battle! 
Kick, kick, kick, kick, kick, kick ! Will JOII k J 
You kickere, acoop up the ma~ . .tea lo the Seld, 
Fall all over yoonel , iqalrin •' 1 at 

driver of • fullbMk I 
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' Run, leg it, hang on the ball ; say, you big chump ; don't 
you kill that little chap 

When you are about it. 
Well, I'd like to know what ·a toucl_l down is, then ? 

Where's your draw ! 

A SET of the GAZETTE has heen pre~ented by 
the Editors to the College Library. Unfo~u
nately they have been unable to give a complete 

Dra-.y? one, the . following numbers being wanting=~ 

Yer lie! · - 8. News. 
Vol. XVI. 1, 2 ; IX. 12 ; VI. .10 ; III. 3; Il. 1-3, 
5-7, 8-10; I. I, 4, 6-10. If any one would sel\d 
one or more of these . missing numbers to the 
Libt·al'ian he would confer a favour on the 

'THE CoLLEGE Y. M. c. A.-This Association, 1 ?liege. The Libra.ry is al~o jn need, ~f, opies 
started in the session of 188·4-85 still rnantains of the College Calendar for 7 o-6, and 79-80 .. . ' 
its position of no small importance among the 
students of Dalhousie. Although we are unable 
to show .a membership list cot~posea of the 
majority of the students of the Uni.versity, still 
the nuuiber is very respectable and by no means 
discouraging. . " · \ 

According to . the Con titution, the fir. t 
Saturday of January is the day for the regular 
meeting for the transaction of busine s, the chief 
part of which ,is the election of officers fot· t.he 
foUowing session. As that day came this year 
during vacation, we postponed the . meeting. 
Accordingly, we met after our regular w.eekly 
religion~ meeting, Saturday, 15th January. 
Before proceeding to the election, the Pre ident, 
our chairman,.called for any reports that might 
be on ·hand. The Uorre~;ponding Secretary, 
McLeod reported correspondence relative to 
~ertain college papers published in the United 
States. Mr. Sutherland announced his success 
in obtaining a sufficient number of members for 
carrying on a Bible T1·aining Class abbath 
afternoons. In connection with this I must take 
the liberty of th.e.nking, in ~ehalf of our Y. M. U. 

· A., the Halifax Association most incerely for 
their ~reat kindnas$ in aBo) ing this class a room 
in wh1ch to hold its meetings. All preliminary 
business complete<J, the President proceeded to 
the ·chief business of the evening. 'l'he fir t vote 
showed the return of the Presi lent.' of this 
seesion. He however gave good reasons for 

·declining the honour. Henee the Chairman wa. 
under tlie necessity of again having recourse to 
the poJls for the .selection of a President. rrhe 

ult of this second appeal was the almo. t 
unanimoue election of George McLeoc.l, (3rd 
year). The. other ollicers elected were as follows : 
Vico-President, Mr. McGlashen, (1st year) ; 
Corresponding Secretary, J. S. Sutherland, '(3rd 
year); Recording Secretary, R. J. M~Donald, 
(!nd y•r); Treasurer, Gordon Laird, (2nd year.) 
ln consequence of the resignation of the Trea
surer for this year it was decided tha the man 
just elected to that office for the ming term 
boold enter upon office at once. These men 

oom into office at the close of the present§ession. 
Th • completed the business on hand. The 

IDeiiMiillll adjourned with prayer.-CoM. 

• 

' . 

Wr. 1ci~h om• co11tempora·riell to note that this coluntu ill not intetaded 
for the public, but belonus exclut~ibely to the stttdllltU at pl'ellel6t attmdi,ng 
College, wlto are alo11e l'xpected to wtderstamd it• coJ•tenlll. 

. A }'R:rSHMAN, while peering intQ a sl10p ·window a 
a f ·w days ago, collided with a young lady. We owe 
the young lady au apology, as it wn.s by mistake that 
tho freshie got out alone. ~ 

,. . 
NoTWITHSTANDING the' kind advice given to Fresh

men by the Chairm11n at the Munro dinner, the grave 
and reverend Seniors were hOl'ror~stricken to behold ·a 
Freshman strolling into Pal'k Street Church with a 
lady's mackinto h on his arm, while the blooming fair 
01ie walked leisurely in the rear. 

THE Conservative party ·would do well to engage 
ou~ classical Senior to tuke the stump during the 
cmn tJaign. After trying in vain to convince h.is fttir 
one of the merits of his party;-she exclaimed, " WelJ, 
I don't care, l'm a Liberal, and I never w_9.uld have 
anything to do with a 'rory.'> 

HAs it come to this 1 A graduate feeling that.,he 
must act the escort, and failing to meet any of the fair 
sex of his acquaintn~1ce, rmide bold to ask a young lady 
the honor of escorting her home,. 'vithout previously 
having an introduction. It is superfluous to a~d that 
this is an· unpardonable breach of etiquette. 

'l'HE, FRESHMAN'S OAKM. 

A Freshman had a lovely cake
The gift of his fair girl ; 

And it was dear unto his heart, 
As if it were a pearl. · 

But other keys than his could fit 
The trunk wherein it lay ; 

·And older students knew full well 
How dangerous wal!l delay. 

Disciples true of Henry George
" Community," their creed,-

'1'hey soon found entrance to the cake, 
And ~tiafied . their greed. 

" Sweet, sweet," sa.id they, " ie stolen fruit I 
The Freehman, what sa.id he!-

" My lovey'• cake ie gone, 'and Ah l 
The differepce to me !' " 

" • tay there, you fat rucal I" 

• 

, 

' 
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_ · SENIOR (returning with hie fair one from Dartmouth hope of finding razor tracks thereon. Make haate thou 
?kea), "Here, Fre~hie, carry my .aka~s.:' }"res~.ie ,; I late arriving Senior, or thy fellow-·students will make 

.N? I thank you, Ill carry t.he slw1t patr tf you hke. affidavit that thou has no beard, and the ~hampagn 
Sentor collapses. Bystandets appJaud. .

11 
~ t h · ~ · · · 

• • · WI .~,,ow a t y expense. 
-AN evening clps has lately been organized for tho . Th . bea-..lt.. · tb h 'll ·· t 'd 

· ~,· f th ' h' h · · · d f tb · t ' . oee ~....-ss .you a w o wt ·no at · pl'{l~,W& · O e tg er gy~tlastiCs a~ ~r e Inves 1- To raise the student .clignity, · 
gat10n of th'e Psyqhology, of . the Emottons. It has It seems to tne, a;r~ sore fraid, 
however been· decla1·ed t bat the class is too full to need Expecting with timidity · 
any further pat(r)onizing on the Vtlrt of tbe &phs at : The scornful looks of some fair maid, · 
least. -

1 

Unless they shave and beardless be. 

Ah ! let them revel in their dreams, 
A rude awakening is in store · 

-LAW SCHOOL FAOETI£. 
Tu. plain*iff his ua.me was Heigh • 

a case we had 'tother d~igh, 
e studied it well . 

Till the tlarknesa fell 
But-who knew it best we wont sa.igh. 

Lwr. :- "When does rent become due f' 

For them. The sea.son of ice creams 
Will call around their way once mtJre ; 

And livery lllen with bills for teams, 
E'?n now are knocking at their door. · 

AFTER the new (remier hnu expre-ssed his ability 
and willingness to Dlake or amend any law, he waa 
horrified when the the S nior member for Baiifax 

Student :- " At midnight." 
Le& :- · " Right, sir. N o,v, 

tmin, eay an 4our later 1" 
·Stud. :-" No, sir." 

rose -in his plac , and requested him to suspend tho law 
could a landlord dis· of gravitation during the.sleigh·urive. 

Lect. :-"Right again. There must ·be no disturb
ance of · family~ arrrangemente." 

ON the war path' went a student 
\Vent a student tall and fair ; 

Maahing "~ar path, acheming student, 
As be s&'t and smoothed her hair. 

PRo~. (in n1idst ·of ·a loug involved s~ntence, 
suddenly comes to_ a fnll stop ond says): " I've lost 
my nominative case;· but as Mr. '.1;- said-,' I'm 
marchblg on to glory all the same.'" 

.PRoF. in Constitutional History,- " Twenty years 
. ' , ago-

Yr. D.-" lu what yeat• Wtls that ~, . 
rfof. (after a ' profound · m~ntal caiculation)

'' l867." . 

. Ta~ Mail congratulates the Law Students on their 
success. as beard raisers. The females take a co~trary 
view, and already one of our. distinguished Parliamettt
ariana is ~omputing the cost of a shave- oysters 
includ~-:-'tfhilst another, whose beard. is bureting forth 
with eun-Uke splendor, closely scrutinizes the faces of 
bie friends whenever ~e meets them, with the vain 

.. 
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~M.· GOSSIP, 

United Service Book and Stationery i&1'8house, 
103 MANVILLE STBEET. 

Import.e and sell all the Ootlege a11d SChool Books used in Nova ~ 
Writing aud Exercise Bookt~ Blank Books, Copy Book&, and Drawin 

Hooke of every descrlp$ton. ' 
.Books handsomely bQund for Praeents at XtDAS. SeMon, Teaeben Bibla.. 

. Hymn Bookl Pray r Books, &c., •c. 
Writing . Casea and Writing DesJcs, Photograph, Autograph and 8cnt.p 

• A1bUOI8. ' . . ' 
0HRI8TifA8 AND NBW YKAR 0ARD8 ;roR 1886-7-entlreJy new • 
Wln&or &. Newton'• Oil Colors, hard and 10ft, ·in haDd10me box• arid 

single eakes, Brushes, Drawing Papen, BristOl Board , Oanv 
in ,fratuea and per yard. Card Bo.rd, &e. 

AU kftKI of ST&TIONIRY, .Faber'•Dra~Penctla, Frenob Ink, Stevane' 
. Ink, Walkdt.n't Jn , carte Ink, Ph~ G.aa... · 

All kindl of Stationery for ctvll Mech nl~l Eiwlueen, A~t h-. 
Orden for Jfapslnes, eWIJ)& and every detcrlptlon of Pei'IOCIJCall. 

FALL, l886. . LQok for 

~rtistts, 
Otrreat aux ~tudian dee advantage~ a~ciaux 

. lumlfte et ~ aux que l'ach~yment le plua beau 
dant Ia ailon d'hiver praDtiuant ]e plua irtiati~e ~emea\ de 

la ville . · . 
Avut d'aller allleura, vlllel u lateU • 
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